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BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL
FARMERS’ AUTUMN MACHINERY SALE
Saturday 14th October 2017 at 09.45am & 10.00am

View day: Friday 13th October ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale
PAYMENT: Buyers must note: All accounts must be settled on the sale day.
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are:
1.) Cash in amounts under £10,000. We cannot accept cash payments of more than
£10,000.
2.) Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase.
3.) Bankers draft.
4.) Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction.
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears. The
items are left at the purchasers’ risk.
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555.
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions. “Cash”
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques.
REMOVAL: Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated
paid receipt. All lots are to be removed by Saturday 21st October 2017.
BUYERS REG: Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring
proof of identity to be able to bid)
DIRECTIONS: The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily
identified by our Auction Sale Boards.
CAR PARKING: An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway.
CONDITIONS OF SALE: The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue. Purchasers’
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the
purchase price.
MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the
catalogue. Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing.
VAT: Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium.
FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at
the following times:
Wednesday 11th October
9am to 5pm
Thursday
12th October
9am to 12 noon
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 12th October
Saturday
14th October
2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY)
Sunday
15th October
8am to 12 noon
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions
09.45am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment.
10.00am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Trailers & Tractors.
Tractors & Vehicles
Ford TW10 2 wheel drive tractor
Case 2wd tractor, 7390 hours, Reg: E466 ATL
MF crawler with low loader, Serial No: LZ182, Model: MF, Arrgt No: WY0177, 5236
hours
(1949) Grey Ferguson TE20 petrol tractor, 900cc petrol, Chassis TEA985814, Engine
1572E
(1959) Massey Ferguson 35 tractor 881 CNN
Grey Ferguson tractor
Nuffield DM4 tractor
Nissan industrial forklift
Homemade 4 wheel tractor, based on BMB Plowmate
(2004) Range Rover Vogue 4.4L petrol, White, Reg: L444 NGM, MOT til Jan 18
(2002) Mitsubishi Shogun DiD, short wheel base van version, Reg: SH02 VRG, MOT
til Aug 18
(1996) Diahatsu Fourtrak Forester TDX, 4wd with roll bar, spot lights, 146,800 miles,
log book in office, Reg: N738 YDC, will have full MOT - SORN
(2004) Nissan Navara D22 double cab pick up, Reg: A004 VHM, MOT til Dec 17 MOT in office
(2005) Ford Transit Connect, roof rack, side loading door, ex Council, 20,500 miles,
Reg: YE05 XJY, MOT April 18
Transit tipper van, Reg: BX02 FNN, SORN and no MOT
(2004) Lexus IS200 Sportcross, 147,000 miles, Reg: YY04 DXJ, MOT until April 18
Ride on Mowers
John Deere LT166 ride on mower, 16hp U twin engine, Freedom 42in deck, Serial
no. 166E089889
Mountfield 38H ride on mower with collector
MTD RH155/76 ride on mower, 12.5hp engine, 42in cut and collector
(2008) Stiga Park Prestige 4wd finishing mower
Torro Reel Master 216 triple cylinder ride on gang mower, hyd lift, electric start, 6ft
cut
Honda ride on mower 2315, V-twin engine, GCV 5200HC, HF2315 SIN MAM F 840
2072, 36in deck
Webb ride on mower
Jacobson 5 gang ride on mower
Trailers

Panien 14 ton dual axle hydraulic tipping trailer
6T single axle tipping trailer
Massey Ferguson 3T hydraulic tipping cart
Beaver tail trailer, approx. 14ft x 6ft, hyd breaks, led lights and ramps
Pettit veg rig curtain side trailer
Four wheel turntable trailer
Crawler low loader (needs floor)
Perry loader
Ifor Williams 12ft trailer
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Ifor Williams 14ft flat trailer c/w sides and ramps
Ifor Williams 8ft plant trailer
Ifor Williams single axle trailer 6ft x 4ft, hinged tailgate
Ifor Williams twin axle trailer 3500kg, 10ft x 6ft 6in, sides, ramps
Blue Line trailer 10ft x 5ft 6in, tandem axle, incl cover and spare wheel cover
Blue Line trailer 15ft x 7ft 6in, twin axle with sides and heavy duty ramps
9.5ft x 5ft twin axle trailer
9ft x 5ft car trailer
Twin axle flat trailer
Twin axle steel trailer
Car trailer 6ft 6in x 4ft with lights
2 wheel car trailer
4 wheel car trailer
Small car trailer
6ft x 3ft garden trailer
Small single axle trailer
Twin axle car trailer, 10ft x 5ft, 2000kg
2 x 1,000 gallon diesel bowser
Cultivation Equipment
(1997) Gregoire-Besson 6+1 semi-mounted plough, hyd front furrow and vari
width, rubber land wheel, Type: SSPW9 710 160 100, spares included
(1996) Kverneland LB85/160 4+1 plough, number 8 bodies, 160hp head stock
Vogel & Noot M950 3F reversible plough c/w slatted mould boards and press arm
Lemken 6F one way plough
Cooper 3 leg subsoiler
(2013) Machio 6m folding power harrow, hyd packer roller, quick fit tines, air cooled.
(2015) Machio 3m power harrow, quick fit tines, packa roller with scrapers
Lely 4ft wide Roterra for glasshouse tractor
Dowdeswell 85 series 5.5 hyd folding discs, rear draw bar and service
Pettit 8ft mounted disc harrows
(1995) Cousins Packa roll press with leading tines and cast press rings,
Serial: 95 904, Model: LP24D440
Cousins 6ft Dutch harrow with crumbler
Cousins 5m hydraulic folding harrows complete with crumbler
Cousins 5m hydraulic folding harrows
2 x Crawford 24ft hydraulic folding harrows
Duck foot harrow
Pair of flexi-coils c/w Star cleaners 2.5m
Ransomes drag/ridger
Väderstad 10.2m vertical fold rolls
Set of 6m hyd folding short bolt rolls, 24in rings
5ft tractor mounted flat roll
Pigtail drag
Vegetable and Root Equipment
(2013) Standen potato topper (blue)
(1997) Standen potato topper (green)
Johnson 2 row potato planter
Ransomes Faun potato planter
Johnsons single row potato lifter
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Qty potato ridgers
Backus automatic weighing machine
Nicholson 4 row steerage hoe
6 row steerage hoe
Back hoe for compact tractor
Nicholson elevator for onion topper 10ft x 3ft
Nicholson onion topper
Pelican 95 4 row onion set planter - 72in
5 row brassica fertiliser applicator
Cabbage harvester, less tractor, less water tank
Leek under cutter
1/2 ton galvanised pea bin
Lingarden daffodil bulb brush cleaner
Roller conveyor
Qty sugar beet clamp sheets
Tong incline bag conveyor
Walthambury weigher frame
Linkage MTD forklift
Trip loader for Ford 3000 tractor
7ft 6in bucket
PTO driven mobile fan
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills
Bettinson 3m direct drill with Bettinson low loader trailer
Massey Ferguson 130 direct drill
Monozentra 12 row 18in sugar beet drill - end tow
Stanhay 6 row root drill, complete with electrics
Webb 4 row precision drill
48 Hypro 3 way sprayer nozzle bodies
600L sprayer tank
Qty of glasshouse irrigation pipes
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment
(2015) 6ft pasture topper
8ft Teague pasture topper
Bomford Brigand 727 hedge trimmer
Bomford Farmtrim 435 hedge trimmer
INO 225 Big Cutter side arm flail
SM1E 220 Big Cutter verge/hedge cutter
Flail mower - off set verge style
2 x flat 8 bale grab
Bale spike
Livestock Equipment
IAE Chieftain cattle crush c/w digital weigher and weigh bars
IAE calf de-budding crate
Cattle crush with new wooden floor
Fraser muck spreader, twin axle, Model: MM1250, Serial no: 16350
Farm King PTO driven roller mill c/w hydraulic discharge auger on a twin axle trailer
Fleming 4ft transport box 3pt linkage
Transport box, 3pt mounted
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3 point linkage carrier
Box for the back of a tractor
JCB bale spike and frame
JCB new front grab attachment
JCB 4 in 1 bucket with Manitou telehandler fittings
2 x JCB digger bucket
Qty 2 x Ad Lib barley beef hoppers
Qty 2 x galvanised feed troughs
3 x galvanised iron gates
Calf creep feeder
50 x 6ft x 3.5in fencing stakes
Qty of 4 x 2 and 4 x 3 wooden posts
Qty of wooden rails
Qty Calf/sheep hay racks
2 x 7ft sheep trough
8ft sheep feeder on wheels
Pair of chicken feeders
50m roll of chicken wire - unused
2 x Round cast iron pig troughs
Qty IBC 1000L containers
Qty IBC tanks
Selection of ear taggers
Terra Vac paddock cleaner
Qty 10 bags of Equi Chip
6 wire pen sections 8ft x 5ft
Large galvanised riveted round tank
Large galvanised riveted tank
Tractor mounted PTO generator
Wheels and Tyres
Pair of Goodyear dual wheels 12.4/11.32
Pair of Goodyear dual wheels 12.4/11.36
Pair of tyres 10.0. x 75 x 15
3 x lorry wheels: 750 R16 and 2 x 700-20 12PR
Bridgestone 255/70/15 unused tyre to fit Hi Lux etc
4 x Toyota Rav 4 alloys and tyres
Pair of 420/85/R24 tractor tyres
Pair of 750x16 wheels and tyres
Pair of row crop wheels to fit Ferguson or Dexta tractor
Vintage
Ferguson scuffle 3 point linkage
Ferguson 2F plough
Ransomes TS42 single furrow plough
Ransomes 2 furrow plough, one way, Cat 2
2 x Ford Ransomes 3F ploughs
Small single furrow plough
Finger bar mower
Vintage cake crusher with cogs
Vintage chaff/straw cutter
Vintage iron wheeled sugar beet drill
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Vintage manual tipping trailer
Qty vintage and used garden tools
Blacksmiths anvil
Anvil
Commercial and Workshop
Cebora Autostar 180, single phase MIG welder
2 x SIP Arc welder 240v
Oxy acetylene trolley with hoses, gauges and lance
Qty acetylene hoses and lance
Gas bottle trolley
Honda generator 8hp on wheels
Power Craft 2,200lb generator
Mobile generator with Mielec 6 cylinder diesel engine
2 x ex MOD field generators, single phase
Petrol engine welder generator
Petrol gen set
Hydraulic power pack c/w gun and hoses
100L air compressor 3hp, single phase, 14C FIY on wheels
2 x air compressors
Bristol compressor
26ft demo ladder
11ft folding ladder
8ft folding ladder
Tripod ladder
Pair of large builders steps
Wheel removal trolley
2 x trolley jacks
3T blue alley trolley jack
Qty 2T blue alley trolley jack
3 x 3T trolley jacks
2.5T blue alley trolley jack
3 phase planer thickener
Burs Green morticer
Black spur table saw
Bosch wood saw 9in, 2 x wood planes, sander, Black & Decker jigsaw, box of
Circular saw
King World single phase hack saw
EH Jones single phase metal lathe with complete chuck
2 x 50 gallon oil drum on blue plastic carrier on wheels
9in disc cutter and angle grinder
Metal guillotine
Cast iron engine 11hp hydraulic brakes
Dexion steel 7 shelf unit
Metal tubular racking
Metal gas cage
Pallet of workshop shelving
Pallet truck
Petrol jack hammer
Pipe bender
Plastic diesel tank
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Sold as seperate lots

Qty of 5gal jerry cans
Qty of bottle jacks
Qty of electric cable
Qty of towing ropes
Qty spanners, 45 piece socket set & stack on tool cabinet
Single phase petrol generator
SIP battery booster
Snap-on YAH166B fast charger
Qty steel storage cages
Performance pillar drill, single phase
Titan 9 speed bench pillar drill
Wolf pillar drill and Startrite pillar drill
Torque wrench
Blue point adjustable under hoist
Engine hoist
Epco engine crane
Hankook tyre machine, single phase
Weber engine hoist
Weber 300kg gear box jack
Workshop gantry inc winch 3.0T
Workshop pedestal grinder
Bench grinder on pedestal
Bearing press
Building & Construction Items
Belle cement mixer with 4hp Honda engine and stand
Petrol vibration plate
2 x boxes of air brick vents
3 x pallets of 6in block pavers 26m2
4 x concrete staddle stones
8 x 4 sheets of expansion
Builders steel work tower
Pack of clear roof sheets
Pack of concrete blocks
Pack of red house bricks
Qty pallets of 2 x 2 slabs
Qty pallets of 3 x 2 slabs
Pallet of 600mm x 600mm slabs
Pallet of brindle paving blocks and 5 x concrete field posts
Qty pallets of decorative stone suitable for landscaping
Pallet of wall copping slabs
Qty of 6x2 concrete edgings
Qty of man hole covers and drains
Qty of scaffold tubes and fittings
Qty plastic coated sheeting
Spares
3 x F/Lift or tractor seats
Qty pairs of f/lift tines
1 pair of teleporter tines
Fork lift metal tines
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Car towing dolly
Draw bar
Rear drawbar to fit power harrow
Ford draw bar
2 x Ford weights
Unused Ford 6000 exhaust
4 wheel weights
2 x rams
Box of misc Accord planter spares
Fork lift barrel handler attachment
Front mounted hyd lift pallet tines
Massey Ferguson load stands
Massey Ferguson PTO guard
Pair of 6ft ramps for car trailer
Pallet forks for glasshouse tractor
Qty of plough spares
Rotovator attachment for Honda FE10
Miscellaneous
Amida lighting tower
6 x spot lights
Powerman water pump with engine
Yellow child’s off road buggy
Qty 1/2 Ton wooden storage box
14ft awning
2 x burning stoves
2 x storage cabinets
25,000L water/fertiliser tank
3 x Draper kneeler and seats
5 x cast iron post with straddles
5 x picket fence panels 6ft x 3ft with 3ft x 3ft gate and 5ft x 3in x 3in posts
7 x 60m rolls of rabbit netting
7 x galvanised glasshouse roof trusses
8 x office chairs and 4 x office stools
Arched wrought iron gate 6ft 8in x 32in
Box of paper overalls
Briggs & Stratton "side spark" stationary engine
Qty of builders bags of fire wood
Bullfinch industrial space heater
Sealey space heater
Clay pigeon trap, manual with seat
Commercial patio heater
Farmi CH260 11in wood chipper
Folding dog cage 42in x 28in
Grass cart bogy Briggs & Stratton
Heavy duty wire cage 5ft x 2ft x 2ft
Heavy duty wooden box 37in x 25in x 31in
Heavy duty wooden box 41in x 38in x 31in
Heavy duty wooden box 5ft x 20in x 22in
Oil drum barrow on wheels
Qty packs of timber
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Pair of granite fence posts
Plastic dolav
Plastic dolav full of barn stored logs
Plastic fuel tank
Qty plastic pallets
Qty of 4 stone weights
Qty of compound fencing
Qty of stainless steel piping
Small metal hut
Smoking shelter
Waste oil tank on trolley
Garden
5ft stone water trough
Stone sink
Atco 3 gang mower
Sisis lawn equipment with demountable roller, aerator, roll, chain harrows and brush
Benford Terex walk behind roller and trailer
2 x John Deere 62in side discharge deck
Atco 19in rotary mower
Bosch 3600 H8 36 volt mower
Cobra 20in rotary mower
Qty Hayter motor mower
Hayter roller mower
Honda 4 wheel mower
2 x Honda roller mower
Mountfield push mower
Mountfield R253 c/w grass collector
Qualcast cylinder mower
Suffolk Punch 35S cylinder mower
Toro commercial mower
Electric mower
Honda FE10 glasshouse cultivator
Honda rotovator with drag
Merry Tiller rotovator with Loncin 5.5hp petrol engine
Mantis rotovator c/w accessories
Qty garden rotovators
Wolsey Major Merry Tiller
Set of Merry Tiller tines, wheels, depth bar, water cutter for steel cutter
Merry Tiller attachments and spares
Merry Tiller slashers
Merry Tiller tines
Hand baler for garden waste
Honda turf cutter
Petrol hedge cutter
Qty petrol strimmers
Stihl petrol hedge cutter
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1.

CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE
The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his absolute
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of
the lots. No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding.

2. The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase
price on each and every lot purchased.
3. All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price
on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of
sale.
4. The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the
fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only. Payment by cheque must be accompanied by
satisfactory references.
5. The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and
address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof.
6. Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the
respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained. If any lot or lots are removed in
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at
their option, by action at law.
7. All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the
day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify. The Auctioneers
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid.
8. For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both
the vendor and the purchaser.
9. The Auctioneers act as agent only. Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of
description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in
respect of such matters. Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements
or representations of fact. Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters.
10. The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously
advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby.
11. If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his
deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages. This condition is however without prejudice to
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit.
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